
,,., -'r-_ To talk about future Japanese that the Trust Territory shouTd
political control over pacts of receive full independence m:d

! /)q,t.,_ _ _/_ Micronesia is absurdity in light may use their veto power to
, U ,2 /_" "/-- of present U.S.-Mieronesian fa- prevent a new status that would

.t ture political status ne_otia- perpetuate U.S. military control

Readers "_._.1 tions. The negotiations have over the area under a different
n2rrowed the political options guise. Of course, the U.S. could

_.,A r__].A_'[_u-c e" open to Micronesians to some unilaterally term!hate the trustform of "free associations" " and present the U.N. with a fait
, with the U.S.A, of full indepen- aceompli. There are indications

dence, which a sizable number that the U.S. is prepared to dis-
J,z0fT., &n-3]ic,ro_lesia of Micronesians decidedly _a- regard expected h .....

vor. Neither of the two options tieolonial forces in the U.N. if
TO the Editor: provides a basis for Japanese Mieronesia _oins the U.S. and

In a recent article (Feb. 7, political control. The indepen- the metropolitan power secures
1973) Dr. tienry H. Albers sug- dence optPm would obviously its Pacific bases. If Japan were
gested some directions which preclude, it. Even under some to become associated with this
Japan's future development in form of free association wi(h high-handed action by assumir;g
Micronesia, the United States the U.S., and the U.S. willing to some control over parts of the
Trust Territory in the Pacific cede Japan bases, it is a_most area, it wou..'d impede Japanese
may follow. The essay asserted certain that a Micronesian gay- cultivation of goodwil! in third
that: (a) because of the: area's ernment Would insist upon veto world areas which she appa.,'-
strategic value the level of U.S. powers over plans to transfer ently is anxious to promote.
military involvement will in- the military authority over po- In any case, Japanese bases
crease, and (b) Japan, corn- tential bases, t,.'twtherrnore, in in the present T.T. seem a re-
mensurate with her role as a such an unlikely event it is not mote possibility. If the Nixon

gre/at world power will be ex- certain, as the Albers article Doctrine signals any change in
pected to carry a greater share suggests, tha_ Micronesians the U.S. conception of its world
of the burden in defending the .would welcome a Japanese rail- role, it is the slow!y dawning
Pacific Basin area. Japan will itary presence in return for realization "that it is not an
therefore be asked to play an adequate financial compen- Asian, but rather .a Pacific
important military, economic sation. In land-scarce Micro- power. The "fallback" position
and political role in the future nesia, only the Marianas, the considerably increases the
o_ the Trust Territory by as- one place in the isia_:ds where strategic military value of the
suming control over certain Mi- land is relatively plentiful, have T.T. and to cede any bases in
cronesiatl bases and "some po- i_xpressed any desire to wel- the area would c_rtainly reduce
litical control over Mieronesia." come the military's presence, the U.S. role as a Pacific Pow-

er. In the near future, that isAs an afterthought, Dr. Albers' To contemplate future Japa-
article blithely grants the edvis- nese political control is to ig- not a likely event.
ability of allowing the Micro- nore _he _^-_: ..... ..,, v,,_.,u,,,_y that Micro- REINHOLD g SCHLrLZ
nesians some form of parttcipa- •nesia may choose independence Washington, D.C.
lion in the divestment of their, in the soon-to-be-he!d plebiscite, !
land to serve as bases, and demand U.S. military wi(h-.
their political sovereignty to drawal from their country, or
serve the "individual and col- limit U.S. bases to t!ota and Ti- "'
lecti;,e needs" of the big pow- nian. In fact, a free associated
ers. This line of reasoning ig- status with the U.S., whereby
no r e s the realities oi' the less'than complete sovereignty
Trusteeship relationship and is is granted the people of the
characteristic of a Pax-Ameri- trust may be con_loered in rio-
cane .mentality wedded to a lation of U.N. Resoiution 1514
blatant colonial outlook. It is so that envisions full independence
patently absurd and pernicious for colonial areas. Since I_,4iero-

r?,that a critical evaluation ct' the n e s i a is a strategic L..L
article and its conclusions are Trusteeship, it ',_ill require So-
indeed warranted. curtly Council approval to ter- ,

.minate the present status. The
Soviets have always maintained


